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To my Early C boiee—To my Chosen One

My once beloved and only, early choice,
Although no more Ihear thyvoice, •
Yet the happy hours I've -spent with thee,
I'll ne'er forget where ere I be.
The sad recollections of the past,
Will hauntmy mind while time shall last;
But with thee. I've no right to dwell,
So we must bid a long, and last farewell.
My well beloved and virtuous 'one,'
Since we the cams of life begun,
The happy days I've spent with thee
I'll neyer forget where o'er I be.
Full many long years have rolled away;
Since lirst'together we did stray,
Yet Ieould not wish for bliss more dear,
Than the music of thy voice to hear.
Oh! the fond recollections of the past,
Will charm my mind, while time shall last.
0! 'tis with thee my delight to dwell,
Till we must Lid our last farewell.
„My Guardian Angel by my side,
My companion, friend and all my pride,
Thy form will be gravenon my heart,
Till wo'er compelled at last topart.

THE BOY HEROES
A SKETCH OF REAL WESTERN LIFE

When Kentucky was an infant State_ an d
before the foot of civilization had troidenher giant forests, there _lived upon the
branch of the Green river:an old hunter by
the 'lame of John Slater. His hut was up-
on the southern bank of the stream, and
save a small path of some dozen acres that
had been cleared by his own axe, he was
shut up by dense forests. Slater had two
children at home with him, two sons, Philip
and Daniel; the former fourteen • and the
latter twelve years of age. The elder
children had gone South. His wife was
with him, but she had been for several
years an almost helpless cripple from the
effect of severe rheumatism.

It was early in spring, and the oldhunter
had just returned from Columbia, where he
had been to carry the produce of the win-
ter's labor, which consistedmostly of furs.He had received quite a sum Ofitoney,and
had brought it home with him. The old
man had several years been accumulating
money, for civilization was gradually ap-
proaching him, and he meant thathis chil-
dren should start on fair terms with the
world,

OM) evening just as the family were_sit-
ting down to their frugal supper, they
were attracted by a sudden howling of the
dogs, and as Slater went to the door tosee
what was the matter, he saw three men ap-
proaching his hitt.

He quickly quieted the dogs and the
strangers approached the door. They asked
for something to eat, and also for lodgings
for the night. John Slater was not the
man to refuse a request of that kind, and
he asked the strangers in. They set their
rifles behind the door,unelung their packs
and room was made for them at the fable.
They represented themselves as travelers
bound for the far West, mtending to crossthe Mississippi in searoh of settlement.

The new comers were far from being
agreeable or prepossessing in their looks,but Slater took 'no notice of the circum-
stance. The boys however did not like
their appearance at all, and quick glances
which they gave each other. told 'theirfeel-
ings. The hunter's wife was not at the tar'
Me, but she sat in her big easy chair by
the fire.

Slater entered into conversation with the
guests, but they were not very free, and
after awhile the conversation dwindled
away to occasional questions. Philip the
elder of the two observed the mencast un-
easy glances about the room, and he watch-
ed them closely. His fear4;ad become ex-cited and he could not rest. He knew that
his father had a large sum of money in the
house, and his first thought was that these
nien were there for the purpose ofrobbery.

After the supper was over, the boys
quickly cleared off the table, and then
they went out of doors. It had becomedark, or rather the night had fairly set in,
for there was a bright moon, two-thirdsfull shining down upon the forest.

"Daniel," said Philip, in a low whisper,
at the same time casting a look over his
shoulder, ('what do you think of them 'ere
men!"

"I'm afraid they're bad ones," returned
the young boy.

"So ami: I believethey mean to steal
father's money. Do you notice how they
look around !

"Yes."
"So do I. If we should tell father what

we think, he would laugh at us, and tell
us we are perfect scare-crows."

"But we can watch them,"
'dies we Will watch ' em, but do not let

them know it."
The boys held some further consultation

and then going to the dog houses, theysetthe small door back, so that the hounds
might spring forth if they were wanted. Itthey had desired to speak with their fath-
er about their suspicions, they had nochance, for the strangers sat close by him
all the evening.

At length, however, the old man signi-
fied his intention ofretiring, and arose togo out of doors, to see the state of affairs
without. The three followed him but theydid not take their weapons ! The old lady
was asleep in the chair.

"Now," whispered Philip, "let's take
two of father's rifles up to our bed—we
may want them. We are as good men
as they with the rifle."

Daniel sprang to obey; and quickly as
possible the boys slipped two rifles from
their pockets behind the greatstone chim-ney, and then hastened back and emptied
the printing from the strangers' rifles, and
when their fatherand the strangers return-ed, they had resumed their seats.The hditer's cabin was divided into twoapartments on the ground floor, one ofthem in the end of the building being theold man't, sleeping room, and the other theroom in which the company at present sat.Overhead there was a sort of scaffoldingreaching only half way overthe large roombelow it, and in the-.opposite end of thebuilding from the little-sleepingapartment
'of the hunter. • A rough ladder led up tothe scaffold, and on it close up to the ga-
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TILI‘T COUNTRY IS THE MOST PROSPEEOUS WHERE LABOR 00.IdNANDS

CITY OF LANCASTER, TUESDAY MO
.

AN A_DVENTuItEI Willt. 'RATTLE-
- SNAKES. , . ' . ! :

1I noticed a as sketch?' in the Courier a
-few days , since, entitled "Tatigka.nintyMotu:nein," that recalled :to my mmdt a._4

iincidentthat occurredIto me onthose nui)
tains, some 25 or 30 years ago, ,I i
at the time a resident ofSheffield. Attyli.time to which I refer, I formed one C
party of young men Who made anrexe. 1
sion to the summit;of those mountains; I .

hunt partridges, iti.l There are, or, we
at that time, places!there so infested NH .
rattlesnakes that it'll was dangerous to ',a.
proach them. TO a ..avoid these abodesi w
relied on the acquaintance of one of tol•
party with their locality. After chxedii:over the hillsfor six or eight hot=.were tired enough to think of re ..

to our homes. We' were proceeding alinkin an "Indian file," through a defile soma ,
four rods wide, one side of,which wds I.
mountains.; the other,,some 40 feet high i
composed of.loose ledges that were over-
grown with ivies, whe,ii a sharp rattle Was
heard that sent a chill to our hearts. Theiforemost of our line 'saw the reptile just
ahead of him,,and without thought raised
his gun and fired ! As the-report of tll.
gun echod along the crags a most hideo ut
rattling and hissing tdek place on all sideS.

We were in the midst ofthe"den.'?Eachrock and bush seemed populous vii
rattlesnakes, and we , could see them d
scendingfrom the higher crags., We AO
still„not knowing whdt to do. To go bawould be as dangerouS as to advance; liiito remain where we were, as perilousi a
either, for several were moving in thebubh-1
es near. The slightest touch of a fang WEialcertain death, and we were too far from
any habitation to enable us to reach it 1:4-
fore the deadly virus would have taken 'ef-
fect. We feared to stir, lest we should at-
tract their attention sooner than if 'We .1+mained quiet. What- passed in the minds
of my companions 'I know not, but I itmember that my own thoughts were of 'n
very agreeable nature. 1At this juncture one of us perceived 4
large flat rock, some three rods from ii.4,
and proposed in a whisperwe ,should ma;4
for it. Having ascertained that none of
our assailants were between us and it, ivb
made a rush for it, and gained it unscath-
ed. Our last movement notified our creep.-
ing foes of our whereabouts, as well asitoirritate them more, and they made for 04position. a IOur weapons of defence were four guns,
two pistols and an axe.' We were thenIsesituated as to he able to defend ourselves!,
in some measure. We' cut a couple of re/.
ry slender sprouts that' grew close by th
rock, stationed ourselves in the centre, an
as the snakes-came on the .edge of our Ciftadel we killed them. Only five or six
made the attempt, and we pitched their
mangled carcases back to their csmradesiIt was evident that so long as we remained
on the rock we were safe; but how to make
our escape was more than we couldpredicti
If we could have killed all the reptiles on
one side, with our guns arid cudgels, wei
should have encountered more in scaliiag
the ledge. !I /

We remained quietlyon the rock, and,
in a short time the rattlesnakes ceased
their attacks, but onour 'making any move
went, they commenced hissing again.;
These snakes emit a disagreeable odb
when disturbed, and the air was filled wit-Iit. We had noticed a tall tree growin
close by us, and one of 'our party. propose
to cut it, so as to cause it to fall against
the top of the ledge, and thereby form,*
it did not break, a way by which we might
extricate ourselves. We instantly corn
menced cutting' it, keeping a sharp 1004
out for the spotted rascals, who were no*
doubly enraged by the resounding blows.' IThe tree fell with its top against thesummit of the ledge, and we ascended it,
trun kand esca-pecl. Before we left we justtook a farewell glance at our baffled belle
erents, who- had then taken possession ofthe 'rock, and were engaged in snapping •ai
handkerchief<dropped by one of us. Weiformed a line, and shot at them, and thin
left,

Fatal as is the bite of arattlesnake, ye
there is a weed growing in our meadowswhich, being properly applied, renders it
harmless. Many persons arenot acquaint,-1ed with it—indeed, very few are. I hay
known persons who, knowing antidotes fort
this poison, refuse to disclose them.

The weed to which I refer grows fro.
twelve to eighteen inches high, one stalk,
leaves narrow, and grow singly from the
stem from one to two inches apart. This
weed is surrounded with small blueish bids
sours, that have five leaves—three on th•
lower portion, and two above. I see one
growing a short distance from me, which]
inclose. If this weed be bruised in cold
water, and applied, the bite is harmless.
Were I a botanist, I might give a bet*description of it.Boston Courier. '

GIVE THE BOYS A CHANCE.-DO you
know of any body that wants to hire a boy
We confess we never hear this most tom-
mon of inquiries, without a feeling of sad ,
ness, and never say no, with a hearty wishi
that we had something for a boy to do.---
Poor littlefellows, illy kept, and poori •
clad, turn their anxious faces upto your's,
in the hope to finding a favorable answer,
and thus to end a long and painful queS
for the means to earn a mouthful of honest
bread. They move on with drooping heads
to repeat for a thousand times the inquiry
and to receive the same response, in tones
of every variety of indifference. "A boy"
is learning his first lesson, in the coldness
of the world and the hardness of life. Weiwill not go beyond him to see what aching,
,heart there is, in some poor home, that,
with mingled hope and fear sent him forth'
on his thankless mission; for that boy hini
self should be obliged to go and ask again
and be refused the oppOrtunity to be us
ful, is sad enough of itself.

In this fast age—this ;struggling, crowd-
ing torld, there is littleroom for the boys
and- there is far too little thought taken o
the obligation thatrests , upon men toniale'
places for them. Thede materials of which,
mentare neglected, and we are too prorie,
to forget what an element we ourselves are
in settling the question, whether, they
to be good or bad. We have a plea to
make for the boys. • Words of kindnees
and encouragement to those who are first
launching their frail bark upon the voyage
of life, are worth thousands of dollarsspent
in processes to reform such as through ne-
glect and despair have forgotten their good
impulse, and suffered themselves to be ledinto courses of transgression. Alittle word
may stimulate a hope that glimmers on the
verge of extinction, into a motive 'strong,
and unerring impelits ownerforward in

ble end, was, the boy's bed. There was you for this. 0, I dreamed not that yOu
no partition at the end of the scaffold, but had such hearts."
was all open to the room below. - Far a long time the old man gazed.oti

Spare bedding was spread upon-the fiber his boys in silence, while tears of love and
of the kitchen for the three travelers, and gratituderolled down his cheeks, 'and his
aftet. everything had been arranged for whole face was lighted up with the most
their comfort, the boys went 16.their bed, joyous, holy pride.
and the old man retired to his little room.. Long before daylight Philip mounted

The two boys thought not of.sleep or if the horse and started for the nearest settle-
, they did, it was only to avoid it. Halfand early in theforenoon the officers
hour had passed away, and they could hear ' of justice had the two. wounded men in
their 'father snore. Then they heard a j charge, while the body of,the third was re-
movement from those below. Philip crawl- moved. They were recognized by the offi-'
ed silently to where he could peep down j cers as criminals of notoriety; but this was
through a crack and saw, by the rays of(their last adventure, for the justice they
the moon, one of the men open his pack, had so long outraged fell upon them and
from which he took severil pieces of raw stopped,them in their eareer.
meat and moving towards the window, he I Should any of our readers chance to
shoved' the sash back and threw, pieces of pass down theOhio river, I beg they would
flesh to the dogs.• Then he went back to take notice of a large white mansion that
his bed and laid down. stands upon the southern bank, with a wide

At first the boy thonght that this might forest park in front of it, and situated
be thrown to the dogs only to distract their some eight miles west of Owensboro'. Ask
attention; but when the man laid down, your steandMat captain who lives there,
the idea of poison flashed through Philip's and he will tell you, «Philip Slater &

mind. He whispered his thoughts to his Brother, retired flour merchants.' They
brother. The first impulse of little Dan- are the Boy Heroes of whom I have been
iel, as he heard that his poor dogs were to writing,
be poisoned, was to cry out, but a sudden
pressure from the hand of his brother kept
him silent. •

At the end of the boys' bed there was a
dark window, a small square door, and as
it was directly over the dogs' house, Philip
resolved to go down and save the dogs.—
The undertaking was a dangerous one; for
the least noise would arouse the villains—-
and the consequence might be fatal. But
Philip Slater found himself strong in heart,
and he determined upon the trial. His
father's life was a tower' of strength in it-
self,

LOST AND FOUND IN PARIS
THE LUCK OF A BEAUTIFUL GIRL,.-I

have acquainted you more than onee with
the passage of the numerous and rapidly
succeeding hordes of Germans through
Paris on their way to the great West via.
Havre. Scarcely a day, certainly not a
week, passes away, that some throng of
these uncouth weather-beaten, poverty-
stricken Saxons may not be seen roaming
about the streets or in the public gardens,
taking a last glance at the wonders of the
old, before seeing'the wonders of the new.
Some noire years ago, and when these expe-
ditions were not so perfectly organized as
they now are, a young girl, about fourteen
years old, attracted by the contents of the
splendid shop windows, was sepraatedfrom
her companions, and at every attempt she
made to join them plunged herself more
inextricably in The intricate web of streets
which distinguished Paris even more for-
merly than now, when an Emperor and
pickaxes are radically changing the topo-
graphyof the city. Night came.on, and
she was more perplexed than ever. She
found it impossible to make herself under-
stood, for even had she been so fortunate
as accidently to hit upon some one who
could comprehend the provincial dialect
she spoke, she would have found it more
difficult to get his ear; there are so many
imposters in Paris and so sturdy in their
begging, the most generous of us are but
too apt to exclaim with the gentleman on
the Boulevard, who then stopped by an
elderly woman, with a "For God's sake,
Monsieur, give me a little of your attention,"
replied, "Pll give you my attention, but
d-r-n me if I give you anythidg else."

The heroine of this story" made ineffect-
ual attempts to get a bearing and make
herselfunderstood. Whenthe clock struck
the hour when the train of cars was to
leave Paris for Havre ivith her companions,
she_felt such utter despair at the helpless-
ness of her position, she gave an hysterical
scream, and fell helpless in the street.
She was immediately. surrounded I)-y a
crowd and take; up. A carriage passing
by stopped, and a lady put her head out
of the window, and asked the cause of the
assemblage: "A young girl who has fallen
down from inanition, I believe; she certain-
ly looks very pale and exhausted;" was
the reply. "Bring her in my carriage,"
was the lady's reply, "and run for a doc-
tor; here's my address, I live near here."

Philip opened the window without mov-
ing from the "bed, and it swung upon its
leathern hinges without making any noise.
Then he threw off the sheet and tied the
corner of it to the staple by which the win-
dow was hooked. The sheet was then low-
ered on the outside, and.carefully the brave
boy let himself out upon it. He enjoined
his brother not to move, and themslid noise-
lessly down. The hounds had justfound
the meat, and they drew back at their
young master's beck, and Philip gathered
the flesh all up. He easily quieted the
faithful brutes, and then he quietly tied the
meat up in the sheet. There was a light
ladder standing near the dog house, and
setting this up against the building,
Philip made his way back into his little
loft, and when once more safely there, he
pulled the sheet in after him.

The strangers had not been aroused, and
with a beating heart the boy thanked God.
He had performed an act, simple as it may
appear, at which many a stout heart would
have quailed. The ddgs growled as they
went back into their kennel, and if the
strangers heard them, they thought the
poor animals were growling over the repast
they had found.

At length the hounds ceased their noise,
and all was quiet. An hour psssed away,
and so did another. It must have been
nearly midnight when the men moved again,
and the lad, Philip, saw the rays of a can-
't:lle flash up through the cracks of the floor
on which stood his bed. He would have
moved to the crack where he could peep
down, but al that moment he heard a man
upon the ladder. He uttered a quick whis-
per to his brother, and they lay perfectly
still. The man came to the top of the lad-
der; and held his light up so he could look
upon the boys. The fellow 'seemed to be
perfectly satisfied that they were asleep,
for he soon returned to the ground floor,
and then Philip crept to the crack. He
saw the men take knives, and he heard
them whispering :

"We'll kill the old man and womanfirst,"
said one of them, "then we'll 'hunt the
money. If those little brats up there,
(pointing to the scaffold) wake up, we can
easily take care of them."

She took the young girl in her carriage
and drove her home, where she was sur-
rounded with every attention and put to
bed. When she recovered her senses, she
was questioned, and she replied in her na-
tive dialect, which no one understood.
The doctor came, examined her and pres.
cribed one of those innumerable tisanes
which they give in every: disease, from
yellow fever to flushed face. The poor
girl was burning with a fever, and after
the first glow of the fever was cooled, over-
come with fatigue and the harrassing emo-
tions of the day, she sank into a profound
slumber. The next morning, when she
awoke she found an interpreter by herbedside, and through him her benefactress
heard her story. Her name was Elizabeth;
she was an orphan; she was from a poor
village in Hesse, which had emigrated en
masse for the United States; she had gone
with the rest of the inhabitants, because
she would otherwise have been left alone,
—even if she had not been too ill to have
attempted to rejoin her companions, the
chances were the emigrant ship had already
sailed from .Havre.

""But we must kill them 311," said another
of the\-illains.

"Yes," returned the speaker, "but the
young ones first; they will make a noise,
and start the old man up.'?

Philip's heart filled with horror.
"Down the ladder outside !" he whisper-

ed to his brother. "Down and start up the
dogs ! Run for the front door and throw
it open—it isn't fastened ! 0, do let the
dogs in the house, be quick as you can !
I'll look out for father while you go !"

Daniel quickly crawled out through the
little window, and Philip seized a rifle and
crept to the head of the scaffold. Two of
the villains were just approaching the door
of his father's room. They bad set the
candle down on the floor, so that it's light
would fall into the bed-room as soon as the
door was opened. Philip drew the ham-
mer of his rifle back, and rested the muz-
zle upon the edge of the boards. One of
the men had his hand upon the latch.—
The boy hero uttered a single word of
heartfelt prayer, and then he pulled the
trigger. The villain whose hand was upon
the latch uttered one sharp, quick cry, and
then fell upon the fluor. The bullet had
passed through his brain.

For an instanfthe tworemaining villains
were confounded, but they quickly com-
prehended the nature and position of their
enemy, and they sprang for the ladder.—They didriot reach it, however, for at that
instant the outer door was flung open, and
the hounds—four in number—sprang into
the house. With a deep, wild yell, the
animals leaped upon the villains, and they
had drawn them upon the floor just as the
old hunter came from his room. • "Help
us ! help us, father !" cried Philip, as he
hurried down the ladder. "I have shot
one of them! Hold 'em! hold 'em !" the
boy continued, clapping his hands to the
dogs. Old Slater comprehended the na-
ture of the scene in a moment and sprang
to the spot where the hounds had the two
men on the floor. The villains had bothlost their,knives, and the dogs so woundedthem that they were incapable ofresistance.With much difficulty theinimalswere call-ed off, and the two men were lifted to a
seat. There was no needofbinding them,for they. needed some more restorative
agent, as the dogs had made quick workin disabling them.

"Stay with me,'! said the benevolent
hostess, "untill your health returns, and
then we shall see what is beet to do." This
suited admirably with Elizabeth's humor:
no ties attached her to her companions;
she was going to the United States with
all the careless indifference of extreme
youth and of extreme poverty. When
Elizabeth recovered her health, her, bene-
factress engaged her to remain with her.

nedd not say how willingly she consented.
Madam M. was touched by the gratitude
expressed towards her by the poor orphan
girl; her attachment to her waif daily in-
creased; the young girl deserved it; the
best masters were given her, and her edu-
cation rendered complete by endowing her
with all the accomplishments which adorn
her sex. The luxury and the affection
which surrounded her soon polished the
rustic German orphan into the winning,
graceful Paris beauty. Last year Madam
M., who has no children, adopted M'lle
Elizabeth in all legal form, to give her
name and bequeath her fortune to her.

Last winter M'lle Elizabeth M. went in-
to society, where she had all the success
an unmarried young lady, with $40,000
dot and a fortune of $200,000 inreversion,
could not fail to command. Her hand was
demanded by persons in all ranks of the
French peerage. A few days ago, bans
were published at the Marie of the Tenth
Arrondisement, of the marriage of Wile
Elizabeth M. and the Viscount de T. Vis-
countetis and millioner! Deny "Luck," af-
ter this story! Had Elizabeth, the begger,
orphan, foreigner girl not been born under
some good star, some unsexed harpywould
have. taken possession of her, and after
her youth, (beauty and health hath fled
away, she would have died in the hospital
bed of some loathsome disease, and her
grave would have been the dissecting table
at Clamart.

After-they had been looked to, the oldman cast his eyes „about the room. Theyrested a' moment upon the body, of him
wha had been shot, and then turned them
upon, the boys. Philip told him. all that
had happened. It seemed some time be-
fore the old hunter could crowd the whole
teeming truth thrbugh, his mind;••• but as
he gradually comprehended it nll, a soft,grateful, proud light broke lover his fea-
tures, and extended has arms to his sons.

"Noble, aoble bciy!?" ho uttered, as heclasped them to his bosom. icGrod bless

‘There are more things in heaven and earth, Horatio,
Than are-dreamed of in your philosophy."
And, believe me, this thing of "luck"

is of them.—Cor. N. o.Picayune.

GREATEST ntwmw."—lttrawrAN.

_ING, SEPTEMBER 12, 1854.
the paths of usefulness andlhonor. Bekind
to the boys. ' "

And to the boys We, •wotild saY, never
despair. If one man does wit want:a boy
try another. You have thelright to make
the incjnir'y. The worldwas madefor you,
as w,ell as for the,men .and God has deter-
mined that you shallhave;n 'place in it.
The hopes;of the world are in the boys—-
the poor boys—the insignificant and place-
less,as you feel yourselves, your mission is
important,land if you are worthy, your day
will sorely come. There is another thing.
Go to the country; chances for useful em-
ployment are numerous 'and .various in the
agricultural district. Avoid the towns
with its, places of low amusements, and low
dissipation. Determine toIbe men, and
honestmen, and the time will come when
you will be dispbsed to thank even the
hardships yon have suffered; for their effect
in developing your energies and fixing
your clittracter.
TNr. J. Mairs McAllister,' HomeopathicI.7Physielan.—Offlie and residence No. 12 East-Orangst„ nearly opposite the new German Reformed Church.

march 7: tf.
T G. Moore, Surgeon Dentist, Continuestf .to practice his profession in Its various branches onthe most approved principles. Office S. E. Corner of NorthQueen and Orange streets.

N. R.—Entrance Id door on Orange st. . nov 1 tf4l
.

Dentiatry.—wThe 'first premium, a superior case ofL./Instruments, was awarded to Dr. John Waylan, D. D,S., by the .Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, for thegreatest proficiency in the study and art of Dentistry -astaught in.the Institution. Office No, 56, NorthQueenet,Lancaster,Pa. not 8 ft-12

.a'rke& Baker--ATTORNEYSLAW.--SamnelParke and Daniel G. Baker, have entered into co-part-nership inthe practiCe of the profetudbe.Office, South Queen street, west side, 6th door south ofthe Lancaster Bank. july'l9 tf-26-

TxrT. . 11.1cPha1l-.ATTORNEY AT LAW, Stras-burg Borough, Laneaster co., Pa. june 14 tf•2l

George W. M'Elroy, ATTORNEY AT LAW.—Of Orange st., directly opposite the Sheriff'sOffice, Lancaster. Ina 23 tf.lB

Landis & Black, ATTORNEYS AT LAW.—Oflice—One door east of Swope's Hotel, EastKing st., Lancas-ter, Penn'a. •
AQ'. All kinds of Scrivening,such as Friting Wills, Deeds,Mortgages, Adclunts, &e., will be attended to witheorrect-nese and depatch. • april 11 tf-12

Removal. --ISAAC E. I.ILESTEH-LAttorney at Law.Has removed to an Office in North Duke street, nearly
opposite the new Court House,Lancaster, Pa,apl 11 13m..12•

Dr. John. 111,Ca11n, DENTlST—Office—No 4 EastKing street, Lancaster, Pa. [apl 18 tf•l3

A Card.--Dr. S. P. ZIEGLER, otters his professionalA servlcas Inall its various branches to the people ofLancaster and vicinity.
Residence and Office NorthPrince at., between Orangeand Chesnut sts., where be can be consulted at all hours,unless piofesslonr illy' engaged. Calls :promptly attendedto, and charges moderate.' 25 tf-1.1

n Infallbe cure for the Toothache atA tthe office of Dr. S. WELCHENS, Surgeon Dentist, No.34, North Queen it., Lancaster, opposite Sprecher's Hard-ware Store.
All operations'upon the natural teethare performed withcare, and with a:View to their preservation and beauty.
Artificial teeth; Inserted on the most approved principlesof the Dental profession, and for durability and beautyequal to nature.
Pull,satistactio'n in regard to his prices, and the integri-ty of his work ie warranted to all who may place them-selves under his treatment: dec 6 tf-46

State Mutual Fire and Marine Insu-rance Company of Pennsylvania. Office No. 92 Market
street, Harrisburg, and No. 145 Chesnut, Philadelphia.
May 15,1854. In accordance withthe provisions of theircharter the Directors of "The State Mutual Fire and Ma-rine Insurance Co. of Pennsylvania," submit coo follow-ing statement of their affairs, at the close of the fourthyear of their Incorporation.

FOURTH ANNUAL STATEMENT.Assets, May Ist, 1853 $358,318 70
Cash premiums and Interest

received thepastyear, Mu-
tual Department, $101,618 92Premium. Notes, do. 28,637 94

Cash premiums, Stock do. 40,282 30
170.588 57

$528,881 26
•Lotses, expenses, commis-

sions; re-insurance. sala-
ries, .k.'c. Mutual Dept, $101,600 58

Do. Stock Department, 27,031 98
Premium Notes, Mutual De-

partment, expiredand Can-
celled; 20,644 69

149,183 10

8379,134 16
ASSETS.•

Bondsand Mortgages, Stocks
and other good securities, $171155 72

Premium Notes, 1.134,..1009 88
Cash on band and In hands I .

of Agents secured by bonds, 19,558 58
$379,70.316

J. P. RUTIIERFORD, President.
A. J. Gmerr,, Secretary.

A. B. KAUFMAN, Agent.
Office In Kramphs Bofilings, Lancaster.

June 20 tf-22
CIea Bathing.--Cape May—Cape. Island National°flail. This large, new & splendid first class Hotel, fitted
up with Gas, and unsurpased by any other, is now openfor visitors. Having no Bar, it is as distinguished for gpiet
comfort, as for its superior accommodations.

National Hall occupiesan entire square of high ground,
near the surf, with a large garden in front, enjoying the
pure sea breeze, and a magnificent view of the neean.

AARON GARRETSON,
June 27 2m-23 Pr'bprietor.

ShoeLastings .--A handsome assortment of black
and coloredShoeLastings and Italian Cloths—blackand colored Gallens, Lacets, &c., of every description—for

sale at city prices, at the Leather store of
id. H.LOCIIER.

LASTS AND BOOT TREES—Constantly on hand, and
made to order; the best of workmen employed, and prices
tosuit all. at No. 17?,4 West King street, sig6.6l theLast. M. H. LOCHER.

RANDS AND STRAPS.—For thrashing Machines and
Wheels made toorder, at the shortest notice at the signofthe Last, No. 17% WestKing street.

june 13 tf-21 M. H. LOCIIER.

Land Agency In the West.--JAMES
TON, Real .Estate and collecting Agent, Monmouth.Warren county, Illinois, will attend promptly to the pot ,

chase and wile of Lands, payment of:Taxes, examination
of Titles, and all business pertaining tohis office. He has
facilities which enable him to readily furnish abstracts
of the old land titles in Western Illinois. Inquiries accent•
pealed by a small fee answered at once.

..I
bed. Sand

IMEIMEMEI
oanderson, Esq., Lancaster.Caleb Cope & Co., David, Stevenson & Nesmith, Reed,

Brothers & Co, .Addicks, Van Dawn & Smith, -Bancroft.
Beaver & Co., Trult, Brother & Co., John Brown & Co.,ri.v. B. Eldred, G. G. Wescott, Esq., Philadelphia.

Hon James H.Graham, Carlisle.
Rug, Lindsay & Co., Kirkpatrick & Robb, Penney & Ster

rett. Atty's., Pittsburg.
lion. James X. 3PLanalian, P. R. Deekert & Co., Cham

bombing. juno6 6m-20.
prase Foundry.--The Lancaster Locomotive WorksI) having purchased all the Tools and Fixtures of Ehr
man Huber's Brass Foundry, and also secured his services.

are now prepared to furnish all kinds of Brass Castings.
with,promptness and ofa superior quality:l.-e

We have also an extensive IRON FOUNDRY connected
withbur establishment, and are now ready to manufactureall keds of castings as low as any ether establishment here
or elsewhere.

NdrlCE.—The undersigned would call the attention of
MS old customers to the above notice, and would respect

solicit the patronage of his friends for the above Com-pany. From the increased facilities afforded. me, I flatter
myself I shall be able togive satisfaction to all who ma;%Tor me with their orders.
fa- The highest price paid in CASH for old Coplicr and

Brass, dellverrd at the works of the Company.
BERMAN MISER, Brass Founder.

ma 30 ly-10

New London'Academy.—New Lrn
don, Chester county, Pa. The summer see•

:ion of this Institution' will commence on the firm
Monday of•May and continue five months.

Teams—Forsummer session,'slo; with the usu.
ual extras for washing,music and modernlanguages.

The course, of instruction is thorough, nod more
comprehensive than in most Academies..

The location is highly favorable in all respects.
For particulars as to terms, description, &c.,

address JAMESA.McDOWELL,
april II ti-IS] Principe'

For !tent.—.The two•story Brick House
Stable and halflot of ground, in North Queen

street, late the property of Michael Ham-
bright, decd, is offered for rent until the Istr=kofApril next.

This is a desirable place for business, having two
-large rooms in front, which might readily be con-
vened into stores. :There a.ie three rooms beside
on the first floor and a kitchen, and six rooms on
the second floor. The lot contains a large note-
ber offruit trees—and there in a well ofexcellent
water with a pump in it, and a large cis,urn.

Possession will be given immediately. Apply to
WILLIAM FRICK,

• 6 doors north orthe property.
tap II tf-12+,;,.

Slates Slates! !—The sub,criber heyins
taken the agency for Brown's building Slates,

ready at, any time to furnish slate by the ton or
the square, t the shortest notice and on the

ost reasonat a terms. Apply lat my Hardware
ore' North .ueen

tf-7 GEO, D. 8 PRECH
EAGLE HOTEL.

41, REESE,
IN FORM the public, that they have recently fitl

ted up•this old and well known stand in North
Queen street, two doors south ofthe Railroad, to
first rate at)le, and that they are now prepared in
entertain travellers and others in the very best man-
ner. Their Bar will always be supplied with the
choicest liquors, and their Table with the beet that
the market affords: They also 'beg leave to state
that they continue their • •

LIVERY! STABLE,
where can at all times be had, a good and genteel
lforse,.Buggy, Baronehe, Carriage, Sulky, or Omni
bus, on the moat reasonable terms. They assure
all who may fa'vor them with their custom, that no
efforts-will be spared to render satisfaction.

may 7 I /5-t

. -Caution 1.---Thomas Arun--I.„ltage?tiLightning, Rods., tieware of Impostors
' and swindlers., In order to prevent a repetition ofthe frauds so extensively carried en during the last
two years,- by a Vet 'of 'scoundrels who travelled"over the country, and iniviesented themselves asmy.agen-s, and in many instances exhibited forgedcertificates of ageney,. I now glare notice that allrimy agents, carry-with them printed forms, author-zing theni to ict as in agents, legally executedand acknowledged befiire Alderman Henry SimEison, ofPhiladelphia; they have also, my nameandplace ofbusiness ofi their wagons. I believe themall to be strictly honest, :tit fully acquainted withthe business of putting up Lightning Rods, which
they, will do at as low a price. as they an be ob-tainer. at the Factory. As- manyischemes. have
been resorted to, to defraud Myself and' the publicparchasers should be on their guard'i thousandshave been grossly deceived by purchasing useless
articles in the shape 'ofLightning Rods, having
pewter, lead, copper, zinc and imp points, either,or all ofwhich are good for nothing. My Electro
Magnet Lightning' rods, have been crammed bymany ofthe most scientific men in the wow Id, who
have pronounced them to be the only rods that
they have ever seen, which are calculated to save
lives and property from destruction lly lightning—-
among these are Professors Henry M'Murtrie,
James M'Clintock, Walter R. Johnson, of the U.
S. Patent Office, E. J. Carr, Dr. T. E. Waller and
many others who recommend them in the highest
terms ofapprobation.

All orders wholesale and retail, wil meet with
prompt attention. Spire rods and scrolls made
to order. Cardinal points and all kinds of weath-
er vanes, for sale cheap.

otr VI), agent, Samuel C. Wilt, will locate him-
selfduring the Summer of1854, at No. 21 NorthQueen Street, Lancaster, Pa., and Augustus Cann,
at Pennsgrove, N. J. Property wners in those
sections of the Country will do '.ell to call s❑ !hem

THOMAS ARMITAGE.
Vine st., 4 doors above Twelfth, Phila.

march 28 tf- tO

Clothing,: Clothing !—ERBEN &

sign of the STRIPED ('oAT, .NO. 42 North
Queen street, East side, near Orange sir, et, Lan-
caster, Pa. The subscribers desirous at again re-
turning their thanks' to Limit numerous patronsavail -themselves of this opportunii) to do ho, andat the-same time respectfully ans.ounce to their
friends and the public in general, that they loive
now ready an assortment of SPRING AND SUM-MER CLOTHING, that for extent, variety and
cheapness will surpass any stock ever offered inLancaster.

Their stock is all of their own manufacture and
embraces the latest styles of :clothing, adafitedt o
the season, and warranted to give entire satisfac-
tion to purchasers as to durability and superiorworkmanship.

Encouraged by the patron,ge of a liberal COM-
mostly, they have enlarged their establishment,
and made additions to their stock, and are now ful-
ly prepared to supply all who favor them withcall, with every description of Clothing at the very
lowest prices.

Among their extensive assortment may he found
the billowing

Superfine Dress and Frock Coats, nde in the
latest fashions, of French and Englishi l 'whs.

New style business coats, of black, brown, blue,olive and green cloths, plain and figured Cassimere
Coats. • Linen and Cotten Coats of every descriLion.

Double and Singlo Breasted Vests of new styleSilks, Grenadines, Cassitneres, Valentin, Cash-
meres,

Superior Plain and corded black silk tu.d satin
Vests.

Fine Black Doeskin and Fancy Cassimere Pantsmade in the latest style, and at very low prices ter
the quality Also, just completed, by far the lar-
gest r-nd cheapest assortment of )YS, LOTi t-
LNG, suitable for the spring and Summer, that
can be found in Lancaster, consisting of Bo) s'Frock, Sack and Monkey Coats, Pants "nd vests
of all sizes and qualities, to which constant add:-
tiona will be made during the season.

Also, a full assortment of white and figuredShirts, Collars, Bosoms, Craved, Pocket Hand-
kerchiefs, Suspenders, Stocks, Gloves, Hosiery &

Umbrellas:
Just received a large assortment of Black andfancy cloths, cashmerets, Drap tie ale. Queencloth &c. suitable for coats. Black doeskin andfancy cassimeres, French linens and a great varietyof new and fashionable goods for pants and vestse

which will be wade up to order, at short notice.in the latest fashion, and on he most reasonableterms.
Purchasers will please recollect, that the Cloth-

ing.sold at his establishment is all of their own
make and guaranteed to be well sewed.

The subscriber, hope by .trict attention tp bus-ineas and their endeavor to plea...e customers, to
merit a continuance of public patronage.

ERBEN tz CO.,United States Clothing Store, sign tit the StripedCoat, No. 42 North Queen st., east side, near Or-ange st., Lancaster, Pa. tap 4 tf-I I
Fail and Winter Clot hing. ---The

subscriber has now ready for sale at his old'stand, No. 314 North queen at., between the „Na-
tional House and Spangler's Book Store, one ofthe
most elegant assortments ofFall and Winter Cloth•
ing, ever offered to the public of Lancaster coun-
ty .•

The prices ofClothingat this house have beet,
reduced to such a very low standard that it is now
within the power ofall who wish to wear good
clothes.

The assortment consists of Overcoats of everydescription, Dress, Frock and Sack coats, a groat
variety or Boa coats, Monkey coats, &c.

Superfine Cassimere pants, black and fancy.--
Silk and Satin vests, and a fine variety of Valen-
cia and other vests. Also shirts, collars, stocks,
pocket handkerchiefs, suspenders, Gloves, hosiery
&c., and all other articles generally kept in this
line ofbusiness.

All articles sold at this establishment warranted
what they are represented to be, as they are man-
ufactured under the immediate superintendence etthe subscriber.

The following is a list of prices of some of the
articles :

Overcoats at from $3 to $lOsuperfine Dress Coats. , 7 14
" Frock " 7 0 14Cloth Sack << 6 8

Satin Vests, 2 5
Valencia, &c. , 1 25 2 50Superfine Cae-imcro Pants , 3 400

<, blk. ~ ~ 4 6
.-aanett 411 2 3 50

Also a splendid assortment ofgood.rin the piece.
:uperfine French ,and English Cloths and Cassi-
meres of every hue and shade, Satin, Silk and Va-
lencia veetings, SaUinetts, 4.c., all of which will
oe made to order at the shortest notice and in the
neatest and best manner. All garments warrant-
ed to fit.

BOY'S CLOTHING ALWAYS ON HAND
The public are respectfully invited to call and

examine the superior assortment of clothing at
ibis establishment, sign of the red coat, No. 311-North Queen street, between the National House
and Spanglers Book Store.

nov.
OEOROE BRYAN.)

WILLIAM HENSLER.
tf•42

IM. W• SFIIPIDEL

For sale.--.93.000 Lancaster City 6 per cm
Coupon Bounds in amounts of $5OO each.

$5,000 Lancaster City 5 per cent. 'Bond, in
amounts to snit. J. F. SHEDDER & CO.

J. F. SI-MODER & CO., BANKERS.—This
Company will pay interests on Deposits as follows:

Deposits payalAe on demand 6 per cent. for all
time over 16 days.

do. c. in 1 year 64 per cent.
may 2 tf-15

xchange Hotel, No. 17 East
LL Ring street, next door west of Lane's Store,
Lancaster, Pa. The subscriber has taken the
°Wive mentioned well-known large and coromodi.
ous'Hotel, and hatifiltedit up in now and hand-
some style. Hie be 'supplied with the
choicest of liquors, and his TABLE furnished with
the very beat the Markets can afford. The PAR-
LORS and r,H. MBERS xtre large and well fuir-
nished, and his STABLING is extensive. In short,
nothing will be omitted on his part to make the

Excaratna. ,, one of the best and most desirable
stopping places in the city. His charges are mod-
erate, and every attention will be given to the
comfort of the guests.

BOARDERS will be taken by the week, month or
year.

From his long experience in the business, e
flatters himself that he can satisfy every body who
may favor him with their custom. A share ofpub-
lic patronage is respectfully solicited.

april 18 tf.131 WILLIAM T. YOUART.

,

ltiredical Ho , : es—Nol.'lll i)ttth Free.*J.U.ick st. Baffin). e Md. -f,.- :
'';

'

• Established in 'ord .' to afford theaSicted,sonaand Scientific MedilAid, and[or the auppreesion'of Quackery J B .Dr. Smithrhea for manyyears1)devoted his whole ttention toll the Areitment ofprivate complaints, in all their !exited anti compli-cated forms. His grept euncessiti those long stand-ing and difficult,cases, such aatere formerly-eon-sidered incurable, isau ffi Cient tit; commend him-tothe public as wortliy of the extetwiro patronage hehas received . With n the last' edght years Dr. S:his treated more tha 29,590caabalOfPrivateCom-plaints, in thblrflifferent torinsa d stages! a prac-tice which no doubt :recede that; of all the otherphysicians now advrriising in ltimore, and nota single case is known, whole h directions -werestrictly followed and medicines taken a reasonabletime, without effecti g a redicaL and permanentcure; therelore persdna, affiictedriitli diseases othe above nature, ,nMatter how difficult or longstanding the case ma • be,! would do well to callton Dr. Smith, at his office,„l.lo.lo South FrederickStreet and if not effeetually cured no renumerationwill be required for is serticeri. Bis medicinesare free from Mercuryand all mineralpOi'01:18; potup in a neat awl comp act form, nd may be takenin a publicor pritate house, or [while travellingi(,without exposuse or indrance from business, andexcept in cases ofviolent inflam ation,no changeof die, is necessary. ! '' - 'Strictures-Dr. Smit ....
-

od by which he can ci
tore, and without pal
tient. Irritation of tiW
4.3 , is sometimes niii'
al practitioners or ch

has discov;ored a now meth
le the wmit form of stric-
or mconvdittence to the pa-uretha, orprostrate glands,taken for stricture by goner-rlatans.

- • •

•.
,Young Men and oilisrs afflicted with Debility,whether originating ( from a cgtain destructivehabit, o i from any ot her cause with the train ofbodily and mental evils which fellow, when ne-glected, should makelan early application, there-

! by avoiding much trouble and suffering as well asexpense. By his improved metded of treatment,Dr. S. can safely guarantee a -speedy and perfectcure in all cases ofth!is complohit. •To Females—all diseases peculiar to females,speedily and effectually removed; The efficacy ofhis remedies foi-the .ure of the hbove a ffections, t-1'has been wel l tested in an extenlive practice forthe last twelve years.l
Persons at a distend() may consult Dr. S. by let-ter poet paid, describing case, and have medicinesecurely put up and fbrwurded t 9 any part of the_United States, always accompanied with full andexplicit directions f..r use. Communications con-sidered confideutial. Office arranged with sepa-ratehpartments, so tht the paticilts never see anyonebut *no doctor imsell. Ar:tendanCe daily,11.048 i,i the morning till 9at night. •ifN. R. Persons right; ed with ;int l. of the abovecomplaints will duwell to avoid tie various Nos-trums and specifics adVertised by pothecsries andDruggists, as a ceriani cure for arty and every di- •sense. They are put 41 to sell aliti not to cure,nod frequently do intreh more hirrn than good,therefore avoid Ahem. A word to'the wise is suf-ficient. Address Dlt . J ill. SMITH.No. 16 S. Frederick-et., tialtimore. Md.mh 21. I I ly 9

flold and StlVer 4Vali.lies, Dia111011(18, Jewelry pnd Sale, r Ware. The su bIcrite r would cull the attention ollpersons visitingNew York city to hm large and well select, d stick,comprising in part th following.;which heoffers for sale at less t an usual prices, and 44,,which will be forwarded to all pats of th: •

United States and Cantda, by maillor express,ireccharge:
Jules Jorgensen Watches, warranted perfect

!Me keepers, $l5O to 00.Cooper Watches, Dtples and Levers, $126 to;76.
Independent Second la nd Quaridaccoud Watch-es for timing horses. &c., $125 to 60.Chronometers, spleiidid pocket IC hronometers,perfect time keepers, 81125 to 250.;
Eight day Watches which run night days withpace winding, $l4O to II ho.
Enamel Watches, for Ladies, some in huntingcases, 835 to 100.
Diamond Watches for 'Ladies, some in magiccases, ssb to 30.0. 1,Magic Watches, ivhidh change into three differ-ent watches, 8100 to 175.
Watches, which wind and turn the hands with-out a key. $B6 to 190.

All kinds of watches at very fow prices,Fine Gold Lephie Watches, 4 holes jewelled, $25Fine Gold Detached levers, ' 30Gold Enameled Watches for the Ladies, 95Gold English Patent Lavers, t 35Gold English Patent Lcivers, huntillg cases, 68silver Patent Levers as!low as j, 16Detached Levers,, 14Ladies' Gold Sets, earlings, pins and bracelets,$l5 00 to $75 00
1Earrings 2to $25, Pinsli2to $25, Bracelets $5 00to 80 00. ' I

Gold Locktes, one, two end four dolling $3 00 to25 00.
.. ;Gold Guard Chains, i $lO 00 to 50 00Gold Chatelaine ChainS, . $lO 00 to 110 00Gold Vest Chains, /

l' 6 00 to 25 00
80 00 to 85 00

Gold Fob Chains, .
Gold Fob Seale, I' 3 00 to 12 00Gold Thimbles, 1 1 250 to zOOGold Pencils, I 125 to 700Fine Gold Wedding Rings, ! 350 to 700Gold Guard Keys, i i: 100 to 500Gold Fob Keys, . i 200 to 690Gold Pens and Pencils,. 3 50 to 16 00Diamond It- Ongs, . ~7 00 to 250 00Diamond ETarrings, I 100 00 to 300 00Diamond Pins, 15 00 to 300 00
Gold Croons, j 1 200 to 12 00iGold Finger Rings, with stones, 1 200t015 00Gold Sleeve Buttons pe set, ^. 250 to 12 00Gold Studs per set, II 150 to 10 00Gold Spectacle, per pa r, 1 500to 9 00Gold Eye Glasses, i 175t0 6 00
Silver Teaspoonsper Set, 1 500to 9 00
Silver Tablespoons per Ism, l' 12 00 to 21 00'Silver Tahletorks per set, , il3ooto23 00Silver Cups for chi.dren '. 5 00 to 15 00
Silver Napkin Rings eaCh, i' 150to 3 60Gold Armlets for children per pair, 250t0 6 00
Plain Gold Rings, 75 to 3 00Chased Gold Ring,,' ' ti', 100to 6 00

fSilver Thimbles, siveriops, 37Gold Scarf Pins,l 1 100to 7 001 GE.o. O. ALLEN,
Importer, wholesale and retail, lie. 11 Wall et.,

second floor, near 13roaJway, Newl:York.jan 31 j. ly-2.

14103. J. Wentz &, Co., ;invite attention •to their complete stock of Lathes and Gents.
Dress and house furnisl ng Goode ;'comprising one
ot the best selected in he country;which for nice- 'ry ofstyles—choice of colors, beauty offashion

~,
and cheapness of psice cannot be 'hxcelled.

A respectful invitatio 1, extentletd to all—to call
and be assured of the t nth of the above assertion.
New and desirable Dre s Goods. in ',this branch we
nume rich add beautiful Paris 'Relies, silk Grena-
dine, striped and Plaid summer Sllks,.Chally DeLaines, French Lawns and Organdies, Chatty Ber-
eges,yrench Jaconetsiand Cambrics,.Berege De
Laines, ruiner wool Fretich De Laines, pinks, blues,
greenk, we., plain gladc silks, groide rhinos, gro
de amrure, rich double boiled blk silks, eagle
brand, for $l,OO worth 1,50, white goods, swiss,
mull, book, cassock, 4c., linen goods, all quali-
ties Irish linens. Richaildsons greyei &c., 3-4, 4-4
French grey linens, table cloths and napkins, pil- .
low case had's, birds taye, Rus.ia and Scotch Dia-
per, linen cambric lidklis. all qualities for ladies
and gents.; cloths, cassimers, & c-, itiper blk col'i
cloths of all grades, by the most ;celebrated ma—-
kers, English. German and American; super 6-4
cashmarets, blk and allish,dest 614 cassimers and '
doe skin of Sedan andl other besq!makers; fancy
pant stuffs, drillings, nar nkeens, tweeds, Kentucky

~1,I ans, farmers drills, &c. „

Super blk and fancy silk and sat;in vesting.; stk,
per French lace curt..ids; from $2 to 20,00; paia-•--
sole, parasols, plain lin'en, white itnd.-'coloretfli- '-

fling, prides from 75 ctir. to $4,00i French Ging--
name, a large lot of b'autiful colsiand quality for
12i etc. worth 25 eta , Lawns. organdy, blk andti,Nhtte colored, 12 cts. orth 37,1 eta.

But part of our induc mepta are above enumera-
ted. The kindest attei tion shown to all who .wish/
to examine or purchase. 11

THTS J. WENTZ 4, CO.,
Corner E. King and Cleave square.

The attention of those who buyi by the piece,
package or dozen! is invited to ouriWholesale De-
partment, as we haveklevoted one ofour large
rooms exclusively for ibis jpurposeland' other ad-
vantageous arrangpments, ustifieslusin asserting,
that we can furnish country mercha#ts and pedlera,
Milliners. &c.'with go de as cheap, if not cheaper
than the New ,York or hiladelphi4 market,.

VI S. J. %min & eo.,( I
Corner E. King and Centre square. '

may 2 ,11 0.15
Tronigmacherl Sr.. Banana'', Tan-
llocre and Carriers Ktore, back roc Robt. Mod--
erwell's Commission Warehouse fronting on the
Railroad and North Pribmstrect. (.Ihe.ip for Cash,.
ur approved credit. Censtantly on'j hand a full as
ssortment of all kinds saddler's and Shoemaker',
Leather;of.superier, qeality, including "Rouzer's
celebrated Sole Leatlibr,,, also,lleather Bands,
well stretched, siitabhiifor all kinds of machinery, •of an, length and widt required, Made of troupe-
rior quality of Leather, Furnacelßellows, Band
and Lacing Leather, Garden Hose Tanner's Oil,
Curiier's Tools, IVloroccos, Shoe Findings,l4c.

All- kinds of Leather bought in the rough; high.
eat price given for Hides and Skiniin cash; orders
will be promptly attended to., d [feb 1 IJ-3
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